A friend is moving to Mission Valley and you have offered to show him/her around. Plan a day of exploration by identifying your favorite special places in the community. Use the following symbols to mark those places on the map:

- L: Best Place to Live
- F: Best Food & Beverage
- S: Best Shopping
- E: Best Entertainment
- X: Best Place to Exercise
- N: Best Place to be in Nature
- R: Best Place to Relax

- Write down the name of the place and any notes in the white spaces around the map.
- Choose multiple places if desired.
- Look for hidden gems and unique places!

Draw a “Path of Discovery” between the key destination points. Think about a path that includes:

- Bike
- Transit
- Walking

Pick three places from your path.

TOP 3 PLACES:

- 
- 
- 

Provide photos and feedback on the questions written on the back side of this page. When you have completed the exercise, please bring to the next meeting or email Tara Lieberman at TLieberman@sandiego.gov.
1. What makes your top 3 places special?

2. How do these places contribute to the character of Mission Valley?

3. Why did you choose the path you drew between special places?

4. What are some of the challenges you faced connecting your places?